Invisible work and changing roles: Health information technology implementation and reorganization of work practices for the inpatient nursing team.
Hospitals have invested heavily in health information technology (HIT) which has been promoted as an integral component of quality, safe, and efficient health-care delivery. Research on the expanding use of such technology, however, has shown that user/technology interactions are shaped through practices of use that can yield far from normative, even unexpected outcomes. Drawing upon focus group and interview data from an inpatient, two-hospital health system in the United States, this paper considers the perceived impact of HIT implementation on work practices and roles for nurse managers and unit clerks. We find that HIT implementation generated significant reconfigurations of work practices at the expense of nurse/patient interaction. Following such changes, nursing leadership described re-prioritizing patient care and interaction - perceived to them as essential to the patient experience and unit functioning - through realignments in staffing that prioritized more versatile staff and task delegation of largely invisible, articulation work to unit clerks. Despite maintaining an integral role as "gatekeeper" and the "face on the floor," unit clerks experienced significant reconfigurations of their work and some concomitant uncertainty about their role. We consider the implications of our findings for literature on the socio-materiality of HIT, with particular attention to literature on work practices, roles, and the visibility of work within organizational power hierarchies.